
Kanfanar - Country house DOMAGOJ
Summary

Country house Domagoj is situated in the small and peaceful village of Burici,next to the historical Istrian town of 
Kanfanar.It has all the comfort and a pool.

Description

Villa "Domagoj" is about 110m ² large and suitable for 4 people. It consists of a ground floor and an upper floor.
On the ground floor there are two halves of living room, the one located in front of a fireplace and the other is 
suitable as a TV - corner. Available are a fully equipped kitchen (dishwasher, electric stove, electric oven, 
microwave), a bathroom with shower andwashing machine, air conditioning, TV, TV antenna, DVD.
On the upper floor are two double bedrooms and a bathroom with bathtub.
This house has a covered terrace, a barbecue area and a swimming pool with an outdoor shower; the pool gets 
used together with the guests of house "Miriam". One parking space is available.
Internet access, safe, hair dryer.
Baby beds and gym are on request.

Map

Address: Burići 30a, 52352 Kanfanar, Hrvatska 
Zip/Postal Code: 52352 
Latitude / Longitude: 45.113422005768825 / 13.839490433204674



Image type unknown
http://maps.google.com/maps/api/staticmap?center=45.113422005768825,13.839490433204674&zoom=12&markers=45.113422005768825,13.839490433204674&size=500x300&sensor=false

Pharmacy Kanfanar 1000 meters

Doctor / Hospital Kanfanar 1000 meters

Train station Kanfanar 400 meters

Bank / ATM Kanfanar 1000 meters

Airport Pula 32 km

Post Office Kanfanar 1000 meters

Restaurant 3 km

Beach Rovinj 18 km

Supermarket 300 meters

Directions

Take the direction Pula and than the exit Rovinj/Kanfanar. At the end of the road turn right in direction Kanfanar 
and than continue for some hundreds of meters until reaching the level crossing. After it turn right in direction of 
Burici and continue straight ahead until getting right into the village Burici, where the Country houses are situated.

Accommodation, facilities, utilities 

4 Stars Villas

Board:

Self catering

Bedroom(s): 2 ( 4 Sleeps ) 
Double bed room: 2

Bathroom(s): 2 
Bath: Yes, Showers: Yes, Hairdryer: Yes, Wash basins: Yes

Suitability

Long term rentals:  Yes
Pets:  No
Smoke:  No smoking
Children:  Yes, great for kids
Wheelchair:  No
Elderly or infirm:  Not suitable

Holiday type

Family holiday, Romantic holidays, Beach holidays



View

Court

General facilities

Barbecue, Internet, Safe, Terrace

Indoor facilities

Iron and Board, DVD Player, Television, Freezer, Dishwasher, Heating, Coffee Maker, Fireplace, Air Conditioning, 
Refrigerator, Microwave, Blender, Toaster, Washing machine, Water heater

Outdoor facilities

Outdoor furniture, Pool, Sunbeds, Parasol

Services

Towels inclusive, Cleaning extra

Access

court, parking, road

Activities

Local activities:

cycling, swimming, walking

Rates

-
Nightly rate

Weekly Monthly Min. Stay Change-over
Week Weekend

Rate summary 90 € - 129 € - - 6 Nights -

No rates available

Add-ons

  Addon type Price Charge type

final cleaning Info 45 € One time

deposit Info 200 € One time

Policies

Check in: 15:00, Check out: 10:00

Terms and conditions

Daily residence tax/person: 
01.03-31.05 = 5,5kn 
01.06-30.09 = 7kn 



01.10-31.10 = 5,5kn 
01.11-28.02 = 4,5kn 
Teenagers between 12-18 years have 50% discount. Children up to the age of 12 years don’t pay any tax.
Final cleaning: 45EUR
The day of arrival the guests are asked a 200€ cash deposit, which will be reimbursed on their departure, after a 
fittings check.
The air conditioning(only in ground floor)and the Internet are included in the price.
A stay of and under 4 nights increases the price of the houses by 40%.(possible only in low season)
In particular cases additional persons are allowed: baby beds 7€/day, all the others 20/day.


